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Abstract 
   The transfer of massive amounts of both electrical and chemical power over long distances will present a major challenge for the 
global energy enterprise in future. Attraction of hydrogen is apparent as a chemical energy agent, possessing among the highest 
energy density content of various common fuels, whose combustive “waste” is simply water. The usage of “gratis” cold to cool a 
superconducting cable made of proper superconductor permits to deliver extra electrical power with the same line. This, rather old 
theoretical idea recently found its experimental realization. The team of Russian institutes and organizations with using Italian-
produced MgB2 wire has made and successfully tested two hybrid energy transfer lines with liquid hydrogen as a chemical source of 
power and superconducting cable as a source of electricity.  The first line has been tested in 2011. It has length ~10 m, maximum 
liquid hydrogen flow ~250 g/s and maximum current of MgB2 superconducting cable 2600 A @ 20K. This test was the first 
experimental proof of conception of the hybrid energy transfer line.  The second line has been tested in October 2013. It has length 
~30 m. The new MgB2 cable has critical current at 21 K ~3500 A and successfully passed high voltage DC test of 50 kV. New 
hydrogen cryostat has three sections with different types of thermal insulation in each section. The idea of hybrid energy transfer is 
formulated and details of first experiments are reviewed.   
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1. Introduction  
Energy transfer problem is as much important as its production. The future power transmission demands could be 
more than tenths of GW with thousands kilometers for delivery. Some successes in high power liquid helium cooled 
superconducting cables in the end of 70-ties had not further developments due to high cost of helium cooling [1, 2]. The 
discussions about high power superconducting grids renewed again with HTS discovery [3]. One of ideas that were in 
the air for a long time is to use the liquid hydrogen both as a cryogen for superconducting cable and as an extra fuel to 
provide a very high flow of the energy. That means hybrid energy transfer line or super-grid idea [4]. This idea became 
more attractive as the necessity to use of hydrogen in the power energetics and for other purposes becomes a rather 
popular point of view. Hydrogen has highest fuel efficiency among others – 120 MJ/kg. Hydrogen is the best cryogen as 
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well having the cooling capacity 446 kJ/kg against 199 kJ/kg for LN2. Therefore, the idea to place into a transfer line 
with liquid hydrogen a superconducting cable to transmit the electricity in parallel is quite natural. The idea of hybrid 
energy transfer has been discussed in [5-7] as well.  
This theoretical idea had needed the experimental realization. It became even more interesting after discovery of 
MgB2 superconductor that can work at liquid hydrogen and it is much cheaper than HTS conductors as it was mentioned 
in [8 -10]. The first practical experimental realisation of the hybrid energy transfer method is presented in this paper.  
2. Russian program for hybrid energy transfer lines – first experimental results 
To verify the idea of the hybrid energy transfer with liquid hydrogen and superconducting cable experimentally the 
R&D program has been initiated by Russian Academy of Science in the framework of the program “Basic Principles of 
Development of Power Systems and Technologies, including High Temperature Superconductors”. At the second stage 
this project was supported also by JSC “Rosseti” – “Russian Grids.   
2.1 First stage and first tests 
The first stage of the project has been performed in 2011. The major goals of the first stage were:  
- To learn how to work with LH2; 
- To learn more about practical MgB2 superconductor;  
- To get the first experimental data about hybrid energy transport systems with LH2 and superconductivity. 
The details of the first stage of the project are described in [8-10].  
The choice if superconductor was obvious: reacted MgB2 produced by Columbus Superconductor (CS) SpA in 
Genoa, Italy [11]. It was cheap enough and easily purchasable. We selected rectangular tape with 3.65 mm u 0.65 mm 
size, because with the tape we could implement our standard technology developed for HTS power cables [12]. The 
expected critical current of this tape at 20 K was ~520 - 540 A. 
The design of a prototype of a superconducting MgB2 cable consists of three elements: a former, current carrying 
layers and insulation (Fig.1, 2) [8, 9]. The former is a central element that performed the supporting function as well as 
a protection function in case of fault.  
 
Fig.1– sketch of cross – 
section with sizes shown 
Fig.2 Photo of the 
cable model 
Fig.3 - General view of the cryostat 
installed at the test facility 1 – 
current leads; 2 -cryostat; 3 – inlet 
part; 4 – mounting frame 
Fig.4. Measured dependence of critical current on 
temperature of the first MgB2 cable 
The superconducting current carrying path consists of two serially connected layers; each of them consists of five 
MgB2 tapes helically wound on the former. The number of tapes has been selected to ensure the maximum current not 
more than 3 kA inasmuch as DC power supplies limited us by this current.  
The cryogenic design of the transfer line is described in details in [8, 10]. It consists of a 12 m hydrogen cryostat 
with, a system for liquid hydrogen supplying and an experiment control unit to control parameters of pressure, flow and 
temperature. The first in world test of the hybrid energy transfer line has been performed at the special facility intended 
for testing oxygen–hydrogen liquid propellant rocket engines with liquid hydrogen production plant of the KB 
“Khimavtomatika” (Voronezh City). The transfer line installed at the test bed is shown in Fig.3. 
At liquid hydrogen the evaluated heat losses in cryostat were below 10±2 W/m, the current lead losses at 2600 A 
were ~300 W. The variations of temperature during measurements were from 20 K to 26 K, pressure was from 0.12 
MPa to 0.5 MPa and the mass flow rates in the range from 18 g/s to 250 g/s.  
The current carrying characteristics of the MgB2 cable were recorded at the liquid hydrogen temperatures within 20 -
26 K and dependence of critical current on temperatures were measured shown in Fig.4. In Fig.4 the sum of currents of 
five wires from producer’s data extrapolation to zero field from [14] and our results for short MgB2 wires test are shown 
as well. One can see the good coincidence of all data that confirm good state of the cable after the industrial 
manufacturing process. 
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With LH2 flow 250 g/s achieved in our cryostat, the energy transfer line would deliver ~31 MW of chemical power. 
Superconducting cable at 2.5 kА and 20 kV prospective voltages would be able to deliver extra 50 MW, so ~80 МW in 
total with only 5 MgB2 tapes.  
2.2 Second stage and new thermo-insulation system 
The purpose of second stage of the Project was to develop and test a new longer prototype of 30 m flexible hybrid 
energy transfer line. The main goal of these studies was to find out ways to reduce heat inflow into the liquid hydrogen 
channel line and to perform (besides current tests) the high-voltage tests of a superconducting power cable in liquid 
hydrogen. 
The cryogenic transfer line consisted of three serially connected 10 m sections. The first section with a total length of 
10 meters is an insulated cryostat "pipe-in-pipe" with vacuum super-insulation (VSI). This section is just the cryostat 
tested at the first stage of our program. Second section is a flexible cryostat made of three corrugated tubes with 
reinforcement. The auxiliary channel between main hydrogen flow and main VSI shield has been cooled by liquid 
hydrogen which was evaporating under reduced pressure being pumped by ejector pump. We call this active 
evaporative cryostatting system (AEC). The third section is also a flexible cryostat made of four corrugated tubes with 
reinforcement. It has an active thermal insulation with liquid nitrogen shield as insulation. The superconducting power 
cable was supplied by current through the current leads. Cryostats of current leads have VSI installed at input and 
output of the transfer line.  All elements are mounted on 11 meters load frame which is made of welded steel profiles 
and provides a rigid attachment of all elements of design of the facility, as well as allows the handling and 
transportation by ordinary tracks. The photo of the second prototype of hybrid energy transfer line installed at the test 
facility is shown in Fig. 5. More details about cryogenic system are presented in [13, 14].  
 
 
a                      b      
Fig.5. The photo of the second prototype of hybrid 
energy transfer line installed at the test facility 
Fig. 6 Cross-section of the cable (a) and photo of its model (b) 1- inner superconducting 
layer; 2-outer superconducting layer; 3-central spiral; 4-bunch of copper wires; 5- high 
voltage insulation; 6- separators made of flattened copper bunches 
Superconducting power cable design was similar to those described in [8-10]. It is the coaxial design made of six flat 
MgB2 tapes produced by Columbus superconductor SpA (Genoa, Italy).  General view of the cable is shown in Fig. 6. 
Major difference from the cable tested in the first experiments besides more MgB2 tapes used was that high voltage 
insulation between layers has been made in the new cable. Insulation was made of crepe cable paper and has 3.7 mm 
thickness. Total cable diameter was 28 mm, length 30 m.  
The second prototype of hybrid energy transfer line has been tested at the same test facility of KB “Khimavtomatika” 
in Voronezh city in October 2014. During all tests the main liquid hydrogen flow was at temperature below saturation 
temperature, i.e. in sub-cooled conditions under pressure. At nominal mode the pressure in the channel was kept at the 
level from 0.25 to 0.5 MPa, pressure drop along the transfer line was not more than 0.05 MPa. Liquid hydrogen flow up 
was from 70 to 450 g/s.  
The major goal of cryogenic tests was to compare three methods of thermal insulation and results are described in 
details in [13, 14]. We demonstrated very high efficiency of AEC system in comparison with a simple vacuum 
superinsulation or a liquid nitrogen shield. It was found that even ~1% of liquid hydrogen flow in the auxiliary channel 
is able to eliminate completely thermal inflow to the main channel [13, 14]. At our 10 m section with AEC shield the 
temperature of the main hydrogen flow channel was even reduced by ~1 -2 K [13, 14]. This means very high 
prospectivity of active evaporating cryostatting system for long cryogenic transfer lines. 
Results of current test of the 30 m MgB2 cable are shown in Fig. 7 as dependence of critical current of each layer 
versus temperature. Because in this case the cryostat was longer some uncertainties of the temperature along the cable 
are shown by error bars. One can see that at 20 K critical current of both layers well exceed 3000 A reaching 3300 A for 
the inner layer and 3500 a for the outer layer. Thus, the operation currents ~3000 A could be recommended for this 
cable. The data from experiments in 2011 recalculated for 6 tapes are shown in Fig. 7 as well. One can see that quality 
of MgB2 basic wires become better and more current can be obtained in a cable.  
Very important new test was high voltage test of a cable and current leads. The cryostat body was grounded and high 
voltage power source was connected to the inner layer of a cable via corresponding current lead (Fig.8). By DC 10 kV 
steps with stops ~15 min at each level the voltage was risen up to 50 kV. Leakage current was not more than 10 μA – 
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that is sensitivity limit of our device. That means very good insulation properties of paper insulation impregnated by 
liquid hydrogen. Allowed operation voltage after this test is 25 kV.  
Electric tests confirmed designed parameters of MgB2 30 m cable and current leads. The design of cable and current 
leads can be recommended for longer hybrid energy transfer lines. 
 
Fig. 7. Current test of the second prototype MgB2 cable. Data from 
experiments in 2011 are shown also for comparison  
Fig. 8 High voltage test of the second prototype of hybrid energy transfer 
line: left- general arrangement, right - view form high voltage source display 
First ever made 50 kV high voltage tests of current leads and superconducting cable cooled by liquid hydrogen 
confirmed the feasibility of transfer of large energy flow with liquid hudrogen and superconducting cable. In the 
transfer line tested the chemical power transferred could be up to 50…60 MW and electrical power up 50…75 MW or 
100…135 MW in total. By increasing of number of superconducting tapes at the same medium voltage such system 
may transfer ~ 0.3-0.4 GW of power with power flow density ~3106 W/m2 same as in oil or gas transferring lines.  
Thus first in the world the concept of high power hybrid energy transfer lines with use of liquid hydrogen and 
superconducting high current and high voltage cable has been proved experimentally.   
3. Conclusions 
In XXI century the transfer of energy could demand power in tenths of GW on distance for thousand kilometers.  To 
increase the power flow density the idea of hybrid energy transfer lines when power is delivered in its chemical form by 
liquid hydrogen and by superconducting power cable operating at LH2 temperatures was suggested. The use of cheap 
and easily available MgB2 superconductor could significantly reduce the cost of a system. Recent developments of 
practical MgB2 superconductor production and several experiments performed demonstrated the feasibility of such an 
idea. From 5 kA to 20 kA MgB2 20 m cables have been tested in CERN demonstrated high current feasibility of MgB2 
cables [19].  In Russia the team of researchers performed successful tests of two prototypes of hybrid energy transfers 
lines: 10 m in 2011 and 30 m in 2013. High voltage tests up to 50 kV at liquid hydrogen environment have been done 
with second prototype demonstrated good dielectric properties of hydrogen. Advanced AEC system used in the one of 
sections of second prototype permitted drastically reduce heat transfer for room temperature to liquid hydrogen channel 
with very little increase of hydrogen flow. All of above confirmed feasibility of high power long length hybrid energy 
transfer systems and their practical feasibility in not so far future.  
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